
A New Era in Diabetes Management 
Dosing Without Fingersticks*

NOW FDA APPROVED
The Dexcom G5® Mobile Continuous Glucose  
Monitoring (CGM) System is Now Approved for Dosing

The Dexcom G5 Mobile CGM System can now be used in place of fingerstick 

testing for treatment decisions (“non-adjunctive use”) including the adjustment 

and timing of insulin dosing and meals.* The Dexcom G5 Mobile is the first and 

only CGM system approved to replace a blood glucose meter for treatment 

decisions.

What this Means for Your Patient

Evidence for Confident Decision Making
The FDA determined that the G5 Mobile System is safe and effective for use in 

treatment decisions. Several pieces of evidence were evaluated including:

††FDA and the Use of  
Computer Simulations

The FDA evalutates 
computational modeling and 
simulation studies (CM&S)  as 
part of regulatory submissions 
for medical devices. For 
details, refer to “Reporting 
of Computational Modeling 
Studies in Medical Device 
Submissions.” §

For a list of compatible devices, visit www.dexcom.com/compatibility. 
Dexcom Receiver is part of the System; smart device sold separately.

Convenience and Comfort

• Less pain and hassle with 
fewer fingersticks*

Context

• Glucose trends and patterns provide 
more information for treatment 
decisions than a single data point

• Dynamic data - continuous real- 
time data lets patients see impact  
of diabetes management decisions

Confidence

• Exceptional accuracy  
with single-digit MARD†1

• Safeguards with alerts  
and built-in hypo alarm 

Performance1

• MARD

• 9% - adult

• 10% - pediatric

Computer Simulations††2

• Two-week study: 40,000 permutations  

of virtual physiologies/behaviors

• Meal Dosing Simulation: 50,000  

virtual subjects

Human Factors Study2

• 49 participants evaluated for understanding  

of critical risks of non-adjunctive use

1 Bailey TS, Chang A, Christiansen M. Clinical accuracy of a continuous glucose monitoring system with an advanced algorithm. J Diabetes Sci Technol. 2015;9(2):209-
14.   2 Dexcom G5 Mobile Continuous Glucose Monitoring System FDA Advisory Panel Committee Briefing Materials, presented July 21, 2016, Washington, DC. http://
www.fda.gov/AdvisoryCommittees/CommitteesMeetingMaterials/MedicalDevices/MedicalDevicesAdvisoryCommittee/
ClinicalChemistryandClinicalToxicologyDevicesPanel/ucm511565.html
†MARD is a statistical measure of accuracy; the lower, the better.

§Available on the FDA website (fda.gov)

*Fingersticks required for calibration, or if symptoms or expectations do not match readings, or when taking 
medications containing acetaminophen.



BRIEF SAFETY STATEMENT
The Dexcom G5 Mobile Continuous Glucose Monitoring (CGM) System (“G5”) is a glucose monitoring system indicated for detecting trends and tracking patterns in persons 
(age 2 years and older) with diabetes. CONTRAINDICATIONS Do not rely on the G5 CGM data if you have recently taken acetaminophen. Remove the System (sensor, transmitter, 
and receiver) before Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), Computed Tomography (CT) scan, or high-frequency electrical heat (diathermy) treatment. The System is MR Unsafe. 
Do not bring any portion of the System into the MR environment. WARNING CGM-based diabetes treatment decisions are only approved with the G5, not previous generations. 
Calibrate at least once every 12 hours using a fingerstick. If your G5 does not display a sensor glucose reading and an arrow, or if you are getting inaccurate or inconsistent 
readings, take a fingerstick. If your glucose readings and alerts do not match your symptoms or expectations, take a fingerstick to confirm. Failure to do so may lead to 
hyperglycemia or hypoglycemia. The System is not approved for use in pregnant women, persons on dialysis or critically ill persons. If a sensor breaks and no portion of it is 
visible above the skin, do not attempt to remove it. Seek professional medical help if you have infection or inflammation. Report broken sensors to Dexcom Technical Support. 
Sensor placement is not approved for sites other than under the skin of the belly (ages 2 years and older) or upper buttocks (ages 2-17 years). To “share” data, you need an 
internet connection and a separate smart device running the Dexcom Follow App. Contact Dexcom Toll Free at 877-339-2664 or www.dexcom.com for detailed indications for 
use and safety information.
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Clinician Resources

Clinicians can also get more in-depth information about dosing decisions with CGM:

Dosing with CGM rate-of-change arrows - three approaches:

1. DirectNet Method 

Use of the DirecNet Applied Treatment Algorithm (DATA) for Diabetes Management with a Real-Time  

Continuous Glucose Monitor (the FreeStyle Navigator). Pediatr Diabetes. 2008 Apr; 9(2):142-147.

2. Gary Scheiner Method

 Practical CGM: Guide to Improving Outcomes Through Continuous Glucose Monitoring. American 

Diabetes Association, 2015.

3. Jeremy Pettus and Steven Edelman Method

 Recommendations for using Real-Time Continuous Glucose Monitoring (rtCGM) Data for Insulin   

Adjustments in Type 1 Diabetes. J Diabetes Sci Technol. 2016 Aug 16. pii: 1932296816663747. [Epub 

ahead of print]


